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Introduction
The structure and mechanics of active Low Angle Normal 
Faults (LANFs�� have for decades �een �osing �uestions�in       
�articular�� if low angle normal faults accommodate crustal        
extension�� and if the�� generate large magnitude earth�ua�es��        
or if the�� move aseismicall��. To shed new light on these 
challenging �uestions�� MOLE intends to drill (down to 
4–5 �m�� an active LANF in the �m�ria�Marche sector of the       
northern A�ennines (Fig. 1�� and to esta�lish a dee� �orehole 
o�servator��. The target site offers a uni�ue o��ortunit�� to 
reach a LANF at drilla�le seismogenic de�th to unravel the 
“low angle normal fault mechanical �aradox” (Wernic�e�� 
1995; Axen�� 2007��.
In order to discuss the scientific �ac�ground and �lan the 
MOLE �roject�� sixt���two scientists from various research 
fields attended an international wor�sho� in S�oleto�� Ital���� on 
5–8 Ma�� 2008. The wor�sho� focused on the following goals 
that need to �e achieved: (I�� to collect new o�servational 
data at de�th for constraining the fault zone structure; (II�� to 
�erform la�orator�� ex�eriments with gouge and fault zone 
materials to understand frictional �ro�erties and wea�ening 
mechanisms; (III�� to record microearth�ua�es at distance 
com�ara�le to the source radius�� and (I��� to o�tain stress      
and strain measurements and geochemical data in and near 
the fault zone at de�th to understand the mechanics of earth�
�ua�es and faulting.
Scientific Background − the LANF Paradox
The �uestion whether or not moderate�to�large magni�
tude earth�ua�es can nucleate on LANFs and contri�ute to    
accommodate extension of continental crust is widel�� 
de�ated in the literature (Wernic�e�� 1995 and references 
therein; Axen�� 2007��. Indeed�� from a theoretical �oint of view�� 
in an extensional tectonic setting characterized ��� a vertical 
�rinci�al stress σ1�� no sli� is ex�ected on faults di��ing less 
than 30° with a friction coefficient ranging �etween 0.6 and 
0.85 (B��erlee�� 1978��. In �oreholes at de�th in the vicinit�� of        
man�� high�angle�� normal faults around the world�� direct  
stress measurements are consistent with �oth theor�� and 
la�orator���derived coefficients of friction (Zo�ac��� 2007��. 
Nevertheless�� o�served sli� on LANFs im�lies the reactiva�
tion of severel�� misoriented low angle structures (Si�son�� 
1985�� occurring either �ecause of anomalousl�� wea� 
frictional conditions (μs << 0.6�� or �ecause of a�ru�t rotation    
of �rinci�al stress directions. If the orientation of �rinci�al 
stresses rotates in the direct vicinit�� of a LANF�� it can �e 
determined ��� stress measurements in a �orehole through 
the fault zone (Zo�ac��� 2007��. �igh ��uid �ressure ma�� �e     
causing sli� on a LANF�� which means that the fault zone itself 
must �e over�ressured with res�ect to the roc�s in the 
adjacent hanging wall and footwall. 
Seismological o�servations indicate that no 
moderate�to�large magnitude earth�ua�es have �een 
documented on LANFs �ased on well�constrained focal 
mechanisms (Collettini and Si�son�� 2001; �ac�son and White��    
1989��. On the contrar���� geological evidence of active 
low�angle normal faulting has �een documented in 
numerous field��ased structural studies and also inter�reted 
on seismic re��ection �rofiles. Therefore�� the role of LANFs 
and their contri�ution to seismic ris� are still controversial. 
Des�ite recent studies which �rovided o�servational   
evidence and �h��sical inter�retations (Axen�� 1999; Collettini 
and �oldsworth�� 2004; Flo��d et al.�� 2001; �a��man et al.��         
Figure 1. Schematic seismotectonic map of the Umbria-Marche 
area (modified after Mirabella et al., 2004). Historical earthquakes 
(gray squares) between 461 BC and 1997 AD (from Boschi et al., 
2000). Focal mechanism solutions: (1) Gubbio earthquake (Haessler 
et al., 1988); (2) Gualdo Tadino earthquake, and (3, 4, 5) Colfiorito 
sequence (Ekström et al., 1998); (6) Norcia earthquake (Deschamps 
et al., 2000). SD (San Donato) and MC (Monte Civitello) well sites 
with A-A’ represent the section of Figure 2. 
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The Alto Ti�erina Fault (ATF�� is a NE�di��ing LANF 
cutting the u��er crust in Central Ital���� a region charac�
terized ��� active extension and moderate�magnitude 
seismicit�� (Fig. 1��. The su�surface geometr�� of the ATF 
(Fig. 2�� has �een de�icted along a dee� seismic�� nearl�� 
vertical re��ection transect (CROP03; Pialli et al.�� 1998���� 
further constrained ��� a set of seismic re��ection �rofiles 
(Mira�ella et al.�� 2004�� and cali�rated ��� dee� �oreholes 
(e.g.�� San Donato and Perugia 2 wells��. All these data define 
in detail a �ortion of the ATF 
(N150° trending�� which is at 
least 55–60 �m long. In 
cross�section�� the ATF is    
characterized ��� a staircase 
trajector�� with a mean di� of 
15º–20° recogniza�le in the 
seismic �rofiles down to a 
de�th of a�out 12 �m (Fig. 2��. 
Seismo�tectonic data and 
�reliminar�� geodetic investiga�
tions (D’Agostino et al.�� 2008�� 
demonstrate that the ATF 
is �resentl�� active and accom�
modates crustal extension. 
Moreover�� the a�sence of 
historical earth�ua�es dou�t�
lessl�� associated with the ATF 
and the �resence of a source of 
over��ressurized ��uids located 
2003; �oldsworth�� 2004; Sorel�� 2000���� more ex�erimental 
data and in situ studies are needed to shed light on these 
im�ortant unanswered issues.
Geology and Seismicity of the Project Area
The MOLE �roject aims to integrate several alread�� 
existing/�lanned monitoring and research �rojects designed 
to create a multidisci�linar�� test site in the target area of the        
�igh Ti�er �alle�� in the northern A�ennines of Central Ital�� 
(Fig. 1��. In this sector of the A�ennines�� the u��er crust is 
made u� of four main lithological units�� each a�out 1.5–2 �m 
thic�. From �ottom to to� these are a �h��llitic �asement (not 
ex�osed at the surface���� ���er Triassic eva�orites (alternated 
anh��drites and dolostones���� �urassic to Oligocene 
multila��ered car�onates�� and a cover of Miocene and 
Pliocene s��norogenic de�osits (Figs. 2 and 3��. The 
�resent�da�� tectonic setting derives from the su�er�osition 
of two main tectonic �hases�� com�ressional structures 
related to arc�sha�ed folds and thrusts (Late Miocene�� and       
extensional structures related to NW�SE trending normal 
faults (Late Pliocene�Quaternar����. The easternmost and 
more recent NW�SE extensional structures have �een named 
as the �m�ria Fault S��stem (Fig. 1��. These SW�di��ing 
normal faults re�resent the �rominent extensional structures 
of the region�� controlling the onset and evolution of 
neo�autochthonous continental intra�mountain �asins 
located on the hanging wall of the su�siding areas. 
Several moderate�magnitude earth�ua�es struc� the 
stud�� area in the �ast (Fig. 1��. This seismicit�� is clearl�� 
associated with Quaternar�� faults. The most recent earth�
�ua�es are the 1979 Norcia Ms=5.5�� the 1984 Gu��io Ms=5.3�� 
the 1988 Gualdo Tadino Mw=5.1 events�� and the 1997–98    
Colfiorito earth�ua�e se�uence 5.2<Mw<6.0 (Amato and 
Cocco�� 2000��. �owever�� all these earth�ua�es ru�tured 
SW�di��ing normal faults antithetic to the Alto Ti�erina 
Fault (Fig. 2��.
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Figure 2. Geological cross-section through the Tiber Valley and the Gubbio anticline (modified after 
Collettini and Barchi, 2002). The section (see location A-A’ on Fig. 1) is based on the data set acquired 
during the CROP03 NVR project, including surface geology data, seismic reflection, and refraction pro-
files, calibrated by deep boreholes (Anelli et al., 1994). SD and PG2: San Donato and Perugia 2 boreholes, 
respectively.
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Figure 3. Stratigraphic sketch of the Monte Civitello (MC) and San 
Donato (SD) deep wells (see Fig. 1 for location). Shmin orientation 
from breakout data performed in the wells. Beside each is a rose plot 
with the Shmin orientation, standard deviation, the breakout’s number 
and length, and the quality assigned to the result (modified from 
Mariucci et al., 2008).
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of a misoriented fault in which microseismicit�� might �e 
generated ��� local�� short�lived �uild�u�s in ��uid �ressure 
during regional scale degassing of the dee� crust and the 
mantle�� associated with regional tectonic extension (Chiodini 
et al.�� 2004��. �owever�� their theor�� must �e corro�orated ���      
in situ o�servations and ex�erimental evidence. 
Workshop Program and Results
During the MOLE wor�sho� �artici�ants from eight 
countries discussed drilling dee� (4–5 �m�� into the Alto 
Ti�erina Fault. During the first da�� other dee� fault drilling 
�rojects were �resented�� followed ��� a session on the       
seismotectonics�� geolog���� seismolog���� geodes���� and  
geochemistr�� of the target area during the second da��. 
Another session focused on la�orator�� ex�eriments on roc� 
friction and roc� mechanics using fault zone materials. The 
third da�� was dedicated to outlining �reliminar�� studies��   
investigations during the drilling �hase�� and research after    
drilling. The �otential drill site (Fig. 5�� and some major 
normal faults of the region were visited during a half�da�� 
field tri�. During the last afternoon�� the �e�� scientific and 
technical issues associated with the de�lo��ment of the dee� 
�orehole and the long�term multidisci�linar�� o�servator�� at 
de�th were summarized�� and a scientific rationale for the 
MOLE dee� drilling �roject was drafted. An unusuall�� large 
set of geological and geo�h��sical data is availa�le�� including 
detailed geological ma��ing�� seismic re��ection �rofiles�� dee� 
�oreholes data�� seismicit�� data�� GPS measurements�� and  
in the fault hanging wall 
(Chiodini et al.�� 2004�� suggest 
that the fault most li�el�� moves 
through a com�ination of 
seismic/aseismic sli� and cree� 
with re�eating microearth�
�ua�es (Collettini�� 2002��. The 
ATF detaches an active hanging 
wall �loc� from an aseismic 
footwall. In the hanging wall 
�loc��� seismic re��ection �rofiles 
and seismological data reveal the 
�resence of moderatel���to 
stee�l���inclined minor faults 
soling into the detachment. 
While there is no instrumental 
evidence of moderate�magnitude 
earth�ua�es located on the ATF�� 
it is im�ortant to note that micro�
seismicit�� has �een associated 
with the ATF (Boncio et al.�� 1998; 
Chiaraluce et al.�� 2007���� thus 
confirming that it is an active 
LANF. A tem�orar�� dense local 
seismic networ� de�lo��ed in the 
stud�� area for eight months 
allowed the recording of nearl�� 
2000 (M<3.2�� earth�ua�es 
(Piccinini et al.�� 2003��. The 
integration of geological o�servations and seismicit�� data�� 
together with the inter�retation of seismic re��ection �rofiles�� 
led to a clear identification of a 60��m�long �ortion of the E�
di��ing low angle normal ATF (Fig. 4��. The anal��sis of this 
multidisci�linar�� data set shows that in the last 2 Ma this 
structure has accumulated 2 �m of dis�lacement. 
The com�uted focal mechanisms of microearth�ua�es 
(Chiaraluce et al.�� 2007�� are in agreement with the geometr�� 
of the faults (Fig. 4��. The latter are nicel�� highlighted ��� the 
earth�ua�e distri�utions that a��ear in seismic re��ection     
�rofiles in accord with a stress field characterized ��� a nearl�� 
vertical σ1 and a NE�trending σ3�� �er�endicular to the stri�e 
of the ATF�� which has also �een inferred from regional stress 
data (Mariucci et al.�� 2008; Montone et al.�� 2004��. This micro�      
seismicit�� is uniforml�� distri�uted over the ATF �lane�� and  
the earth�ua�e distri�ution in the down�di� direction reveals 
a fault zone thic�ness ranging from 500 m to 1000 m.     
Re�eating earth�ua�es occur in ver�� small sli� �atches        
whose dimensions are of the order of 10–100 m (Chiaraluce       
et al.�� 2007��.
Collettini and �oldsworth (2004�� �rought u� the 
h���othesis that the ATF at de�th  consists of a �h��llosilicate�
rich fault core. This relies on analog�� with the Zuccale Fault�� 
an older�� �resentl�� inactive�� ATF�li�e structure cro��ing out 
west of the Alto Ti�erina fault on the island of El�a. This 
h���othesis is consistent with the �ro�osed aseismic �ehavior 
Figure 4. [A] Map of the area and location of seismic sections. [B] Vertical cross-section perpendicular to 
the Apenninic belt showing the relocated composite seismicity and (in orange) the 1984 Gubbio sequence. 
[C] Three vertical cross-sections showing the seismicity distribution and the available fault plane solutions 
computed for seismic data acquired from 2000 to 2001. Their positions are shown in [A] together with the 
width used to plot hypocenters. The heavy red lines plotted in each cross-section represent the trace of 
the ATF fault as imaged on the depth-converted seismic reflection profiles (modified from Chiaraluce et 
al., 2007). 
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more. These data su��ort the fact that the ATF is an active            
LANF. The wor�sho� �artici�ants concluded that the       
�otential ATF drilling site is ideal for setting u� a uni�ue     
la�orator�� to investigate the mechanics and the seismogenic       
�otential of active LANFs. �owever�� �rior to drilling it will �e        
necessar�� to im�rove h���ocenter determination and collect 
site surve�� data in new seismic and geodetic cam�aigns�� 
including high resolution seismic re��ection data to �etter 
image and constrain de�th of the target. 
An interesting o��ortunit�� that emerged during the wor��    
sho� was the re�o�ening of Monte Civitello well�� which was 
closed man�� ��ears ago ��� AGIP com�an�� through the injec�
tion of several �lugs. The ATF was not identified during the 
drilling of Monte Civitello well �ro�a�l�� �ecause the drilling 
was sto��ed just a�ove it. We are �resentl�� evaluating the 
�ossi�ilit�� of re�o�ening Monte Civitello in order to install a 
dee� arra�� of seismometers and �ossi�l�� to monitor geo��uids 
at an ex�ected maximum de�th of nearl�� 2000 m.
Another �e�� conclusion from the wor�sho� was to start 
drilling with a 2��m�dee� �ilot hole ver�� close to the final        
MOLE �orehole. This will allow for further detailed o�serva�        
tions at de�th to refine existing crustal structure models and 
to im�lement monitoring activities with �articular attention 
to dee� geo���uids. Moreover�� this will �rovide new data 
through �orehole logging and sam�ling that will hel� to set 
u� a �ermanent o�servator�� at de�th and im�rove �lanning 
for the dee� hole. 
Summary
One of the main conclusions of the wor�sho� was that        
drilling through the Alto Ti�erina Fault will �rovide infor�       
mation on crustal stress and ��uid �ressures. It will also allow     
us to do the following: (I�� sam�le fault zone materials to           
measure their �h��sical �ro�erties; (II�� install down�hole 
seismometers�� strainmeters�� and ��uid chemistr�� recorders     
to measure seismicit���� strain rate�� and transmigration of    
��uids; and (III�� �etter understand the fault zone structure of          
a normal fault di��ing at ~15°–20°�� of which the seismogenic 
�otential is un�nown. Ta�en together�� these studies will 
directl�� address man�� of the �e�� �uestions related to the 
LANF �aradox with �articular regard to the understanding 
of the local stress field within the fault zone and the role of 
��uids in this �rocess.
While the main goals of the MOLE �roject are to im�rove 
the understanding of the mechanical and �h��sico�chemical 
�ehavior of LANFs�� the im�act of the �roject is certainl��        
�roader. The collected data and direct o�servations will 
�rovide a ste� toward more realistic models of earth�ua�e 
nucleation and strain localization within fault zones. 
La�orator�� ex�eriments on roc� friction with real and fresh 
fault zone materials can �rovide im�ortant constraints on 
fault friction and d��namic fault wea�ening �rocesses. In 
general�� MOLE will �ecome a natural la�orator�� for moni�
toring and modeling the geo�h��sical and geochemical 
�rocesses controlling normal faulting in an  active tectonic 
setting.
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